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In a paper 'Western Karmøy, an integral part of the Precambrian base

ment of south Norway', Birkeland (1975) has given a detailed description 
of the rocks on southwestern Karmøy. We must be thankful for this 

publication, as very little has been known about the geology and the pe
trology of these peculiar rocks. 

As I have done some detailed work on parts of Karmøy and the sur
roundings, and also have some knowledge on the part of the island de

scribed by the author, I want to make some comments. 

In several places the author mentions the earlier so-called 'saussurite 
gabbros', which lie to the east of the rocks described by Birkeland, and 
which according to him, are intrusive bodies of original medium-grained 

gabbros. Since the author in his list of references only mentions my publi

cation on the sulfide deposits (Geis 1961), which has very little bearing on 

these rocks, I presume that he is not aware that I have published two 

papers entirely devoted to the 'saussurite gabbro' - greenstone complex 
(Geis 1962b, 1968) and two more papers with additional comments on these 
rocks (Geis 1962a, 1965). It seems quite surprising that the author is un
familiar with easily available recent literature on his field of work. These 
papers were based on very detailed mapping, mostly l :5000, in which con
nection the contact between the greenstones - which proved to be basic 
volcanic rocks and tuffs - and the 'saussurite gabbro' was studied in great 
detail. The contacts are so diffuse and the coarse rocks so inhomogeneous 

that their intrusive emplacement seem to me quite unlikely. There is no 

clear boundary to be found and the rocks of greenstone character inter

change with 'gabbroic' types. I have therefore interpreted these rocks as 

the product of a metamorphism which increases to the southwest. 

The above comments have no influence on Birkeland's idea on the 

tectonic setting of Karmøy, and his opinion that the low-grade Caledonian 

rocks make up a low-angle thrust might well be correct. Before there is 

other convincing proof for great scale low-angle thrusting in this area, 

however, I prefer a simpler explanation viz. that the low-grade rocks lying 
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more or less directly on the Precambrian simply make up an autochthonous 
syncline, as explained by me in 1968. 

The geology might indicate this: As mentioned in my 1968 paper there is 
only a relative1y thin belt of greenschist to be found on the mainland near 
Haugesund, lying directly on the Precambrian. The thickness of this belt in
creases to the west and at the same time there appears a massive green
stone below it, the thickness of which also increases to the west. This 
could indicate that there might have been a separate Caledonian basin to 
the west of Haugesund, continuing through Bømlo-Stord-Tysnes in to Har
dangerfjorden. The fact that sedimentary rocks including conglomerates 
have been found by Reusch south of Haugesund might confirm this, since 
they might prove the incipient development of a separate basin. 
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